
“Inadmissible 
Evidence: - _ 
Itek &the CIA 

_ By Sid Blumenthal _ . 
In a recent examination of the - 

assassination of President John 
F. Kennedy, CBS Reports de- . 
clared it had finally refuted the 
Warren Commission’s critics. On 

- the basis of its own investiga-- 
tion, CBS said, it believed that 

_Lee Harvey Oswald, acting’ 
_ alone, had indeed- pulled the 
_trigger. The key evidence it in- 
troduced was the same evidence : 

. .Warreh Commission critics are 
- showing wherever an audience 

can be gathered — Abraham 
Zapruder’s home movie of -the 
1963 murder. CBS turned the 

- \ original film over to Itek Cor-~ 
poration, a Massachusetts-based 
company, which subjected it to 
sophisticated’ image-enhance- 
.ment and computer techniques. 

Itek’s analysis disclosed that 
in the grisly fatal sequence of the 

_. Zapruder film — in which Ken- 
nedy appears to be hit in the 

_ head and slammed backward, 
’ giving the impression that the 

shot came from in front of the’ 
President — Kennedy is actual- 
ly moving .forward before the 
backward motion, indicating a . 

- shot from behind. CBS asserted 
that Jacqueline Kennedy. may 
have shoved her husband back in 
his seat, an explanation that fur- 
ther discredits the critics. 

What CBS failed to tell view-_ 
ers of its special program, how-” 

‘ ever,.was that the company 
‘ making these judgments has a 
long history of intimate rela-’. 
tions with the CIA. In fact, Itek’s 
chairman of the board, Franklin 
T. Lindsay, is a former CIA oper- 
ative who, according to an intel- 
ligence source, was “one of the _ 
principal architects of the Spe- 

_ Cial Forces,” known for their ex-.. 
ploits in Vietnam. Kim Philby, 
the Soviet agent who worked for 
British intelligence until he de- 
fected to Russia, revealed that - 
Lindsay, a CIA agent from 1949. 
to 1953, headed a clandestine in- 
vasion of Albania in 1951. The 

- CIA planned to land. an anti- 
‘communist army in‘the Alban- 
jan mountains, but prior to D- 
-day checked the operation out 

_ with Philby, head of British in- 
telligence’s -Eastern European 

_ desk. Needless to say, the Al- 
banian government was fore- 
warned and Lindsay’s invasion - 
was not successful. . 7. 
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_ However, the Albanian oper.’ 
. ation was part of a larger crea-- 
tion of Lindsay’s that has en- 
joyed more success. Lindsay had 
served in Yugoslavia during 
World War II with the OSS, pre- 
decessor to the CIA; it was there 
he learried the techniques of 
guerrilla warfare. A former CIA 
operative outlined for the 
Phoenix Lindsay’s role in the for- 
mation of the Special Forces: | 
“The: idea of irregular warfare 
started in World War II in the 
OSS. But after the war, this was" 
abandoned. When the Korean 
War broke out, in 1950 the ques- 
tion arose of reassembling the 
experienced men from’ World 
War Il. Under the general blan-- 
ket of the CIA a force of 800 to 
1000 men were trained. Half - 
.were from the. military ‘services 
and the rest were recruited from 
the colleges. The man behind it 
was Franklin Lindsay.” . 

. The history of Lindsay’s arm 
reflects. the vicissitudes of the 
Cold War. According to the in-. 
telligence source,.“In 1952 or 53, 
the Lodge Act was passed by 
Congress: Hundreds, if not thou-- 
sands, of Eastern European ie- 

“fugees were living in tefugee 
camps. The Lodge Act, in ef- 
fect, created a French Foreign 
Legion for the US. We admitted 
these refugees, bypassing immi- 
gration quotas (which were strin- 
gent at the time), if they served 
in the US military for five years: 
Many of these’ guys drifted into 

- the Special Forces. By the end of 
_the Korean War the Program was’ 
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too big to maintain under cover. 
So the army took on this group 
under the guise of. the Special 
Forces, a branch of the armed 
forces that was on the outs until. 
Kennedy came in. ‘Lindsay later 
emerged as head of Itek.” 

Lindsay retired to civilian life, 
or did he? In 1955, he was a con- . 
-sultant in the White House: in- 
1956, a member of the Rockefel- 
ler- Special. Studies Panel on 
Economic Policy; in 1957, a 
member of a special govern- 
ment Commission on National | 
Security Policy; and, in 1960, a 
‘member of President-elect Ken- 
nedy’s Task Force on Disarm- ” 
ament.. . 

‘In 1961, Lindsay became pres- : 
- ident of Itek, joined by Howard | 
Sprague, another former CIA- 
operative, as vice president.:Ori- 
ginally funded largely by Rocke- 
feller Foundation money (accor-. 
ding to a source once closely as- 
sociated with the-firm), the com- 

pany’s largest stockholder to- 
day, according to the Wall Street 
Journal; is Laurance -Rockefel- . 
ler. Sprague’s wife, says our in- 
formant, is related to the Rocke- 
fellers.. (Sprague retired a few 
years ago.) 

Itek specializes. in photogra- 
phic analysis but, as the Itek-af- © 
filiated source told the Phoénix, 
“Let’s face it, they’re not mak- 
ing Polaroid Land cameras out 
there.” This informant claims to 
have firsthand knowledge of 
Itek’s work on the CIA’s super- 
secret U-2 spy flights. Itek, he 
says, did much of the photo anal- 
ysis of the sensitive film. “The 
analysis they have done of long- 
distance photo reconnaissance is 
incredible. The clarity is pre- 
cise. They’re probably - photo- 
graphing every inch of the 
earth.” Ca 

George O’Toole, former chief 
of the Problems Analysis Branch 
of the CIA and a major critic of 
the Warren Commission, states 
that while he worked for the Ag- 
ency. he learned that Itek cleared 
all its corporate officers with the. 
CIA before - appointing them. 

_ This would be understandable if 
liek received many CIA ‘con-" 

tracts. - wv eee 

- Franklin T. Liridsay, cur- 
rently a director of the First Na- 
tional Bank of Boston, makes no 
secret of his attachment to the 
-CIA. On January 27, 1975, iden-. 
tifying himself as a former Ag- 
ency officer;.he wrote an article 
in the’ Boston Globe entitled “Is 

- the CIA Necessary?” His an- 
swer- was predictable: “From 
time to time, very important 
things may. need to be done pri- 
vately . / . . There is a contin- 
uing place for both covert activ- 
ities and secret intelligence ac- 
tivities, but they must be used 
carefully and only after the risks 
of exposure, especially of covert. 
operations, are fully weighed | 
. . . . In light of the Watergate 
scandals, restoration of ‘public 
confidence in the CIA is essen- | 
tial.” The main problem, as 
Lindsay saw it, was thé uncov-. 
ering of CIA dirty tricks and the 
like; if only further revelations 
could be~halted, the CIA could 
continue as it. had in the past. 
‘Basically, he argued for the pub- - 
lic’s right not to know. 

_ Leslie Midgley, the CBS pro- - 
ducer for the assassination pro- 
gram, was not perturbed by 

‘ Itek’s connections. Asked about 
its CIA ties, Midgley told the - 
Phoenix, “Tve heard it many, 
many times. Itek undoubtedly 



does a great deal of work with the 
government. The company’s 
connections are not secret. But 
they’re perfectly.OK people, the 

. best-equipped to deal with the 
film. They are the best scien- 
tists in the country, maybe the 
world.” When queried about the 
credibility of such a firm, work- 
ing on a matter that might con- 
ceivably involve the CIA, Midg- 
ley said, “People who ‘believe 
‘that the CIA is masterminding a 
vast conspiracy would believe 

‘that. We don’t.” 
_ Bob Katz of the Cambridge- 
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based Assassination Informa- 

‘tion Bureau’ does believe i in CIA 
conspiracies. The AIB was iden- 
tified in the CBS program as the 

‘major group advocating the view 

that the JFK slaying was a con- 
spiracy. Katz says, “Itek serves 
as the hit man for CBS, provid- 
ing points for CBS that it 
couldn’t make on its own with- — 

_ shadow. After Schonfeld discov- 
-ered Itek’s links to the CIA, he 

out abandoning its objective 
stance. The points Itek makes 
are essential to ‘support the lone 
assassin theory.” Katz disag- 
reed. with Itek’s analysis of the 
Zapruder film. ‘The accelera- 
tion of Kennedy’s head back- 
wards after he is shot is a consis- 
tent motion. The slight move- . 
ment forward, by about six in- 

. ches, . lasts only one Zapruder 
frame; the’ movement back- 
wards lasts at least four to five. 
_frames. Jackie Kennedy -cer- . 
tainly didn’t push her husband - 
backwards. Itek. and CBS are . 
saying that you shouldn’t be- 

‘lieve your own eyes. If you can 
get people to disbelieve them-~ 
selves, that is a critical step on’ 
the way to 1984.” CBS’s evi-- 
dence is by no means as convin- 
cing as the network claims, and’ 

' the source of its evidence is sus- 
- pect. ° 

Itek’s look at the Zapruder 
film was not the first time it had 
taken part in the assassination 
controversy. In 1967 Itek anal- 
yzed a film taken by Orville Nix - 
of the murky grassy knoll at the 
-moment of Kennedy’s death. 
Some assassination researchers 
contend that a man is visible 

_ there. Maurice Schonfeld, an 
executive with UPI, showed the . 
film to Itek, which said that the 
purported man was probably a 

took the Nix film to the Califor- - 
-nia Institute of Technology, 
whose researchers decided, “The 
data. . - was so poor as to leave 
open questions concerning the 
‘disposition and existence of real 
or hypothetical assassins in the 
deep shadow, behind the picket 
fence.” The matter was unres- 
olved, but Schonfeld was disil- 
lusiohed by his brush with Itek. 
He wrote in the July/August, 
1975 issue of the Colum bia Jour- 
nalism Review, “I love to tell the . 
story on myself, and maybe on 
‘all of us, of How, in the end, the 
only people I could get to inves- 
tigate a picture that might (by a 
stretch of -conspiratorial ima- 

_gination) involve the CIA were 
peoplé who worked for the CIA.” 


